Taste and olfactory modulation of feeding related neurons in behaving monkey.
Single neuron activity in the monkey lateral hypothalamus (LHA) was recorded by multibarreled electrode during a bar press feeding task. Activity of glucose-sensitive (GS) neurons decreased during bar press (BP) and reward (RW) periods. The inhibition was caused by activation of beta-adrenoceptors and opioid receptors respectively. Glucose-insensitive (GIS) neurons were excited during BP and RW, and at cue light (CL). Excitation at CL and BP was caused by activation of dopaminergic receptors. Among GS neurons, 66% responded to taste and 88% to odor. These responses were 39% and 52% in GIS neurons. GS neurons responded predominantly to two or more taste and odor stimuli while GIS neurons responded to only one stimulant. GS neurons have dense mutual connections with the prefrontal area, and GIS neurons are connected with the motor area. Gustatory and olfactory stimulation elicited responses in 67% of GS neurons and in only 21% of GIS neurons. Data suggest that GS and GIS neurons may have different functions in feeding: GS neurons process endogenous chemical information and integrated chemical sensations, and GIS neurons process external information processing, motor control and discriminative chemical sensations.